Latirus martini new species is described from shallow water off KoalaM Island. approximateK 40 miles north ot the Honduras mainland. This ne« ta.xoii differs from its nearest Caribbean relative, Latirus angulatus (Roding, 1798), by its sculpture, coloration, shape, and size. The 13-16 axial ribs on the body whorl constitute roughly twice the number found in other Caribbean members of this genus Type locality: 15-20 feet, under coral rubble, north coast, Roatan Island, Honduras, summer, 1985.
INTRODUCTION
In the summer of 1985 10 specimens of a new Latirus were taken under coral rubble b\ divers off the north coast of Roatan Island, Honduras. These shells were obtained by Mr. Thomas Honker of Florida, who kindly passed them on to the author. The specimens were all collected alive, the soft parts discarded, and the opercula glued back in place on cotton. For this reason no soft parts were examined, although the opercidum is described. Since that time, some additional specimens have been taken from the same locality. dark brown specimen of L. angulatits, the raised cords and that portion of the whorl near the suture are dark brown, in areas between cords where there is fine ornamentation, the shell is light cocoa-tan to orange-brown.
Specimens
Generally, L. angulatus is a more elongated shell with the spire usualK-more than half the length of the shell.
Possilile confusion could also occur with Leucozonia nas.sa (Gnieliii, 1791 ) which is somewhat similar in protile and coloration. This shell lacks the strong a.xial sculpture of L. martini, and has a thick, black-brown operculum. A characteristic narrow \\ hite band at the base, commonly terminating in a small spine on the outer lip, serves to distinguish this species from L. martini.
Finally, confusion might arise with the recently-described species Latirus vermeiji (Petuch, 1986) . Latirus vermeiji has less pronounced surface sculpture, is distinctlv orangish in color, and has a caramel-orange colored inner lip, whereas the inner lip in L. martini is yellowish brown. The roughly even spiral cords in L. vermeiji are more pronounced with every other cord being white in color.
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